Selway River
Date
Location

Time
August 16-20, 2013
Weather
Selway River, Lochsa River
Rainy 2 days then clear
Magruder Corridor Road, ID
Fish Species Bull Trout, Cutthroat Trout,
Size Range Bull Trout - 14-17”; Cutthroat –
Rainbow Trout, Steelhead Smolt
several 14-16” many 10-13”
Fish Caught 7 Bull Trout, Many Cutthroat, a few small Rainbow
Flies Used
Bull Trout - Rapalas; Cutthroat – foam Hoppers
Techniques Dry fly, Rapaplas
Comments
The combination of the Magruder Road, the upper Selway’s scenery & fantastic
fishing along with hearing Wolves howl made this one of my favorite trips.

If there is a trip in the lower forty-eight where you want to feel wilderness without going
to a lot of work then this is it. The 100-mile long Magruder Corridor Road splits the
Selway Bitteroot Wilderness to the north and the Frank Church River of No Return
Wilderness to the south. In the middle of nowhere lies a trailhead that accesses the upper
Selway River. It really gives you the sense that you are in wilderness miles away from
civilization. It is a great destination in the Selway Bitterroot Wilderness.
Burnt Knob Lookout

My brother Rick and I (see Rick’s Blog - Sept. 2013 http://ricksreeladventures.blogspot.com)
left Boise at noon to make our way to north central Idaho. We stopped in Grangeville and
I showed him the Mammoth they removed from Tolo Lake there in the valley. They have
it displayed in a glass case in town. He was impressed.
We made our way up the SF Clearwater River and stopped in a few places to see if we
could see any straggling Chinook Salmon in the stream. They were already done for the
year. We stopped at the Red River Ranger Station for a look around and then we entered
the Magruder Corridor also known as the Nezperce Trail. The road was built by the CCC
boys (Civilian Conservation Corps) in the 1930’s. The road was established before the
two wilderness areas so it remained in place creating a very unique drive.

Driving the Magruder Corridor

The road got its name from an interesting story about the "Magruder Massacre" in 1863.
Lloyd Magruder was murdered by the men whom he had hired to protect him as he
traveled from Montana to Idaho with money he had earned in Montana mining gold. The
killers were tracked to San Francisco by a friend, and returned to Idaho where 2 of the 3
men were hanged, and the other received jail time for his testimony. It was the first legal
hanging in Idaho.
For more information on driving the road - see the guide put out by the USFS.
http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fsm91_055707.pdf

We spent the first night at Poet Creek Campground. The roads were good to this point
and I’d be comfortable taking my two-wheel drive truck the entire way. The Forest
Service recommends four-wheel drive. We saw a car driving the road but I wouldn’t
personally. It was in great shape when we crossed.
Poet Creek Campground was a quaint little oasis in the middle of a fire scarred forest. We
postponed this trip from last year because of the fires near this campground last year. We
also delayed our trip this year by a few weeks due to fire near the Montana border. I’ll
always remember the night I stayed here due to the poetry I heard while waking up. The
eerie howl of a Wolf from just upstream rang through the air impressing upon my mind
the beauty of true wilderness.

One of many views of fire scarred forests along the Magruder Corridor

Our next stop on the trip was a short side trip to Burnt Knob Lookout. It is a mile of
terrible road that my brother drove. I’d personally hike it but we made it out unharmed.
The views from the lookout are spectacular. The view of three shimmering lakes below
and miles and miles of wilderness in all directions is impressive.
You arrive at the Dry Saddle trailhead just beyond the turnoff to the lookout. This is a
place I wouldn’t mind hiking someday. The trail passes a dozen lakes that most likely
hold Rainbow and Cutthroat but who knows what surprises you may find.

Views from Burnt Knob Lookout at last year’s fires

Burnt Knob Lookout panorama

Observation Point panorama

Driving the Magruder Corridor (below)

Views of the never-ending mountains from the Magruder Corridor Road

Other highlights besides the incredible wilderness views along the Magruder Corridor
included Observation Point, The Deep Creek stone bridge and Magruder Guard Station.
Wildlife seen along the route included Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Pileated Woodpecker,
and a Moose. We heard an Elk Bugle but it could have been a hunter.

A few buildings at Magruder Guard Station

The Deep Creek Stone Bridge

A view of clouds on the burnt landscape

The Upper Selway River
We camped at Paradise Campground at the end of the 12-mile long Paradise Road that
follows the Selway River downstream. The road is in great condition. You’ll see the
trailhead ¼ mile before the campground that accesses the Selway River downstream. We
spent two nights and had some fantastic fishing for Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat.

Selway River

We fished the first few miles of the river just downstream from Bad Luck Creek. I don’t
know how it got its name but I broke my fly rod while in that area. It’s very difficult to
cast with a broken tip. Luckily for me I was able to use Rick’s fly rod the rest of the trip.
We were both eager to get our lines wet after driving the Magruder Road and following
the Selway for the last 12 miles. We kept telling ourselves it will only get better away
from the road. That was the truth and it was one of the best afternoons of fishing for both
of us.
It started out with me casting two casts to the closer holes. On the third cast farther out I
had my hopper ripped from the surface of the water as a 16” Cutthroat leapt from safety
to ensure its catch. Rick came over and netted it and it was game on. Did I mention that
we didn’t see another fisherman?

The first fish – a 16” Westslope Cutthroat

Fishing the Selway

Rick tossed Rapalas in the deep holes and after a few Cutthroat - he landed his first Bull
Trout. He was real excited! I dropped my rod to go over and see it myself. I’ve only
caught one Bull Trout on Bear Valley Creek that rose to my dry fly. I realized I could
pull streamers in the deeper holes to catch a Bull Trout but I was having too much fun
seeing big fish rise to my hoppers. There was hole after hole of great runs in this stretch
of the river. We saw no reason to hike farther downstream even though we heard it got
even better. We were catching 16” & 17” fish so we were feeling pretty content.

One of seven Bull Trout caught by Rick while casting Rapalas into the deeper holes

Rick with a nice 16” Bull Trout

Fishing the Selway

The upper Selway is now a magical place in my mind. As we hiked the trail we noticed
several Bear sign such as scat, broken berry branches, bear trails in the vegetation and
round indents in the grass where they sat eating berries. There is a place downstream to
see the Bears eating Salmon during the Salmon run. I’m assuming Black Bear but there is
an occasional Grizzly in the area as well. I’ll be back to visit this area at the end of
August someday. Surprisingly, we didn’t see any Bear as I have the last two years while
fishing Big Creek and Kelley Creek with my friend Robert.
Big Creek, Kelley Creek, MF Salmon River and the Upper Selway River are my favorite
wilderness rivers to fish for Cutthroat in Idaho. I also really like Loon Creek. Other great
Cutthroat rivers that I have fished that lack the wilderness feel but have exceptional
fishing are the St. Joe, NF Coeur d’ Alene, and Lochsa Rivers - the latter having roads
running next to them. To me, they’re the next best thing if you don’t want to hike but a
noticeable difference in the quality of the trip.
While fishing, Rick broke off on a nice fish using 10lb test. He was bummed that he lost
an expensive lure since he wasn’t planning on it. We fished throughout the day and then
came back to the same nice hole on our way back to camp. We caught several nice Trout
again and were ready to leave when Rick said, “one more cast”. I obliged. As he reeled in
he had another nice hit and another big fish. As he brought it to the net he noticed his lure
in the opposite side of the mouth. He had just landed his second 17” Bull Trout and
retrieved his lure that he had lost with the same fish in a tussle earlier in the day. It was a
great way to end the day.
I should mention that you can’t keep Bull Trout since they are protected. If caught, you
must release them unharmed back into the water. It’s a $200 fine if you are caught
keeping one as noted on the signs you’ll see in the area. I should also mention that the
only person we saw downriver on the trail was an Idaho Fish and Game Officer. He was
headed downriver on his Horse and Mule to probably check on hunting parties. He was
very nice and helpful with some questions we had for him.
We had rain off and on both days that we were in the upper Selway River. Luckily for us
there was a big tree at our campsite that allowed us to keep dry while cooking and eating.
We ate very well on this trip since we were truck camping. Rick brought his oven/stove
that he won for his snapshot of the week contest in Utah. It was a picture I took of him
holding a 19” Golden in the Wind River Range of Wyoming. We had sausage and eggs
each morning and tin foil dinners cooked in his oven a couple of nights. I also got to
sleep with a big pillow so the comforts of not backpacking on this trip were nice.
The upper Selway was awesome fishing and much better in my opinion than the lower
Selway or Lochsa Rivers where we also fished on this trip. There was a lot more fishing
pressure in those areas than there was on the upper Selway.
I think the next time I’m in the area I’ll be backpacking into Moose Creek and viewing
King Salmon (Chinook Salmon) and Bears along the way.

Success on the Selway River

Caddis Casings on an Elk antler that I found in the Selway River

The Lochsa River
The Lochsa is known as a great Cutthroat fishery with high catch rates of 10-13” fish
with a few in the upper range. I have fished it before and it’s a beautiful river to fish if
you’re passing by but I wouldn’t consider it a destination river. I say that after having
fished the upper Selway with no fisherman and seeing several fishermen on the Lochsa
River. I’m sure the locals love it due to ease of access as I would if I lived in the area.
We had a great time but the
fishing was slower than on the
upper Selway. The biggest fish
we hooked into was 14”. We
stopped at several locations that
looked good as we drove down
the scenic highway. What a
phenomenal drive.
Before we got to the Lochsa we
drove through the Bitterroot
Valley in Montana. What a
beautiful place. We stopped at
the visitor center at the state line,
Powell Ranger Station and at
DeVoto Memorial Grove along
the highway.
Two trails wind through the
majestic Western Red Cedars
where Bernard Devoto edited the
Lewis & Clark journals. Up on
the ridge paralleling the highway
is the trail where Lewis & Clark
was led through the Bitteroot
Mountains by Sacajawea.
The trail is another backcountry
drive known as the Lolo
Motorway which follows closely
the trail used by the explorers.
There are also several nice
campgrounds along the highway
that would be a nice place to stay
if in the area. I may consider it
for a future family campout.
DeVoto Memorial Grove near the Lochsa River on highway 12

Fishing the Lochsa River

Rick holding a healthy Cutthroat from the Lochsa River

The Lower Selway River
The lower Selway is much bigger water than the upper Selway River. Rick found it nice
for throwing Rapala’s but I didn’t care for it to fly fish. We camped at Race Creek
Campground the last night. It is the trailhead to access the lower Selway River.
We got up early and hiked up the trail but didn’t have much luck fishing. Rick caught a
few small Cutthroat on Rapala’s the evening before. Afternoons and evenings seem to be
better fishing than mornings on these wilderness Cutthroat rivers in my experience. There
is also more fishing pressure and big holes with sandy bottoms which don’t appeal to me.
We both got disinterested quickly and headed back to Boise. I think it would require a
long hike from the bottom entrance to get into the kind of water I like to fish.
We heard something different every night of the trip. The first night in Poet Creek
Campground, we heard Wolves. The second night we heard rain all night beating against
the tent which I actually enjoyed. The third night we heard a Northern Saw-Whet Owl
and the last night we heard a Western Screech Owl. I consider these perks of spending
the night in the outdoors.

Fishing the lower Selway River

On the way home we stopped at the fish hatchery in Riggins, ID. It was too late to see the
adult Salmon but we got to see some Bull Trout that had made their way into the hatchery
after following the Salmon. They were fed some of the dead fish and we got to see their
ferocity. Now I understand how they get their reputation of being a vicious predator.
They were on the dead fish within seconds and raced around the raceway to keep it from
others as they fought for every scrap.
We stopped in McCall for a hamburger and then called it a trip. There are very few trips I
take that I want to repeat due to the length of my list of other places to go. This is one of
those trips I want to repeat at the end of August when the Salmon are running and the
Bears are feeding on them. The upper Selway River area is truly one of Idaho’s gems.

